Building a

Better Tomorrow
Clients

We seek to transform the UK property sector by
integrating sustainability in to all our advice and by
supporting our clients with leading sustainability &
energy expertise.

People

We seek to create a work culture that values
diversity, recognises and rewards talent, develops
skills for tomorrow’s challenges and fosters good
health, safety and well-being.

Workplaces

Through exemplar workplace design and
operation, we support staff wellbeing and play a
leading role in the UK’s transition to a low carbon,
circular economy.

Communities

We work in partnership to address the social
issues where we can have the most impact.
We are committed to leveraging our skills and experience,
and to challenging ourselves and the way we do business.

Our 2017 progress against 2020 targets

For full data and further information on our progress against 2020 targets, see our

2017 UK Full Progress Report on our website

Area of focus

Our target

2017 progress

2020 KPI

Market Transformation

Support the transition to a circular economy (CE) through our services, workplaces and public affairs activities

Joined BITC's Circular Office campaign, hosted events & piloted CE service

N/A

Digital

Embed sustainability requirements within top 3 new digital projects

1

3

Procurement

Align with the ‘Flexible Framework’ sustainable procurement standard Level 3 across all client and corporate spend

100 EMEA Procurement team members completed sustainability training

Level 3

Energy & Sustainability Services

Work with our clients to deliver at least 5 sustainable strategies or projects that transform real estate, infrastructure and cities

4 identified

5

Embedded Sustainability

50% of UK business lines (by revenue) in the third stage of JLL's Sustainability Journey Model ©: 'Realise Commercial Benefits'

15%

50%

Client Engagement

Engage with our top 40 clients to ensure all our teams are actively helping them improve their sustainability performance

23%

100%

Career & Development

Provide a framework to enable our staff to achieve their ambitions through our career & development activities

Undertook preparatory work for launch of Global Career Framework

N/A

Rewards & Recognition

Achieve Living Wage 2020 milestones set through our certification

Achieved Living Wage Employer Mark & Recognised Service Provider

N/A

Lifestyle & Wellbeing

Be recognised for delivering meaningful lifestyle & wellbeing opportunities for our staff

Launched Lifestyle & Wellbeing hub and ran a wellness day

N/A

Integrate sustainability training and volunteering fully into our career & development pathways

Updated sustainability eLearning course to be launched in 2018

N/A

Sustainable Behaviours

UK Executive completing sustainability leadership training and UK Directors completing Unconscious Bias training

4% UK Exec - Sustainability Leadership; 4% UK Directors - Unconscious Bias

100% UK Exec; 100% Directors

Inclusive Recruitment

Ensure all our recruitment processes are inclusive

Introduced name, school & university blind CVs for emerging talent pipeline

N/A

Gender

Improve the gender balance at every grade

Improvement in gender balance in three quarters of our Director grades

KPI due to be restated

Social Mobility

Improve our position on the Social Mobility Index from a 2017 baseline

Placed 66 out of 98 companies

Improvement on 66

Parents & Carers

Support parents and carers in their roles at home and at work

Monitored flexible working applications, 85% were approved

N/A

Ethnicity

Ensure 10% of staff are BAME with improved balance at Director grades

7% of staff; 2.3% BAME Directors

10% of staff; KPI to be confirmed

Disability

Achieve Bronze status on the Business Disability Forum standard

Undertook Business Disability Forum standard initial self-assessment

Bronze

Sexual Orientation

Achieve Top 100 employer in Stonewall’s Workplace Equality Index

136

Top 100

Travel

Achieve 10% reduction in carbon emissions (per FTE) from travel (against a 2016 baseline)

0%

-10%

Achieve 35% absolute reduction in energy consumption (against a 2012 baseline) across the JLL UK corporate estate

-30%

-35%

Achieve 100% renewable electricity across JLL UK corporate and residential estate

65%

100%

Achieve 30% paper reduction per FTE against 2014 baseline

-42%

N/A - 2017 target only

Achieve zero waste to landfill in JLL UK corporate offices by 2020, with at least 70% of all waste recycled

95% diversion from landfill; 68% waste recycled

100% diversion; 70% recycled

Workplace Fit Out

RICS SKA Gold rating for all fit-outs in corporate and residential offices

2 fit-outs - Silver; 1 fit-out - Bronze

All fit-outs to be Gold

Workplace Wellbeing

a) All major new offices - WELL certification, and b) All offices - integration of: [i] WELL operational requirements & [ii] D&I criteria

a) 0; b) [i] 0, [ii] 23 offices assessed against Business Disability Forum standard

a) 1; b) [i] 31 ; [ii] 31

Support Crisis by raising £600,000 to fund housing coaches and deliver £50,000 pro bono advice

£274,300 raised; £15,000 pro bono advice

N/A - 2018 target only

Support the strategic aims of Crisis and LandAid, and the development of Crisis’ roadmap to ending homelessness

Attended industry events and provided input on social lettings agency

N/A - 2018 target only

Urban Regeneration

Make a positive, measurable difference through our services and our charitable partnerships to UK urban regeneration

Commenced review of JLL's regeneration impact & partnered with Groundwork

N/A

Education & Skills

Support the skills development of 2000 students

521

2000

Access to the Profession

Widen access to the real estate profession through Changing the Face of Property (CTFOP) and our Apprenticeship Programme

Acted as CTFOP secretariat; aligned Apprenticeship & Graduate pathways

N/A

Volunteering

Achieve an employee volunteering rate of 30%

12%

30%

Energy & Carbon
Resource Use

Housing & Homelessness

